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average permeability of the aquifer. Second, although ground
water in the sand-and-gravel aquifer probably is hydraulically
connected, owing to the discontinuity of the impermeable
beds, these layers (assisted by the hydraulic gradient) cause
the water beneath them to be under artesian pressure.
Third, where theselayers lie at or near the ground surface,
they decrease rechargeto the aquifer by reducing infiltration
rates and causing water tobe retained in depressions, where
it is evaporated. Several hundred ponds, large enough to
be shown on topographic maps, dot Escambia and Santa Rosa,
counties. Inconvenience is causedin some residential areas
by ponding of water above clay or hardpanlayers after heavy
rains. In some areas these layers underlie perched water
bodies and thus make small or moderate supplies of ground
water available at relatively shallow depths. Finally, these
layers are responsible for countless springs, which are
typically found at the heads of gullies and small box canyons
called steepheads. These canyons are notched into the
plateau-like areas that are remnants of marine terraces of
Pleistocene age. Excellent examples of such steepheads
are found on the Eglin Air Force Base, south of the Yellow
River. Here numerous small streams originate as springs
that discharge along clay or hardpan layers at the steepheads
of the gullies. As most of these springs occur at about the
same elevation, 50 feet or so above sea level, it seems likely
that they are emerging along the same relatively imper-
meable layer. The gullies wereformed by headward erosion
from the edges of the terraces.

Aquiclude between the two aquifers: A thick clay unit
of Miocene age (fig. 4, 6) lies between the sand-and-gravel
aquifer and the Floridan aquifer in the southern part of the
area. The observed thickness of this clay ranges from about
600 feet 1 miles southwest of Pensacola to about 240 feet
5 miles east of Milton. As shown by the structure-contour
map (fig. 6), the upper surface of the clayforms a westward-
trending trough which is more than 600 feet deep beneath
the upper part of Perdido Bay. This results in a corres-
pondingly greater thickness of the sand-and-gravel aquifer
above the trough.


